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MAYOR HELD; IMPEACHMENT MOVE STARTED;
"PRIME MALEFACTORS SAYS JUDGE BROWN

KAUFFS PAIR OF HOME RUNS

AIDS SCHUPP IN REGISTERING

SECOND WIN OVER SOX, 5--0

Benny Makes Circuit Drive Off Faber and
Danforih and Plays Big Role in Placing

New York on Even Terms With
Westerners

Chicago

STANDING OF THE
Won Lost Pet. Won

.2 2 .500 New York 2
Lost

CHICAGO WHITE SOX
A.n. it. 11.211. 3n.S1.11. T.n, s.n. .s.11. v.o. a.

J.Collins.rf 10200020000McMullin,3b 10100010012E. Collins, 2b 30110021000Jackson, If 40000000000Fdsch.cf 40000000021Gandil.lb 40 1000100 15 0
Weaver, as.....' 300. 0 0000001Schalk.c 302000200G3Faber, p 20000000004Danforth.p 00000000001Risberg 10 0.00000000

32 07100810 24 18 0

NEW YORK GIANTS
A.n. it. 11.

Bums.lf 4 0 1
Herzog,2b 3 11
Kauff.cf 4 2 2
Zlmmernvan, 3b 4 0 1
Fletcher, ss 4 12
Robertson, rf 3 11
Holke.lb 2 0 1
Rariden.c 3 0 0
Schupp, p --. 3 0 1

Totals.

CLUBS

n.AYKns

Totals.

FIjAYCnS l'.O.

5 10 1 27
Batted for Faber 1n eighth.

Struck out -- By Schupp, ,7; Faber, 3; Danforth, ,1. Bases on balls
Off Schupp, 1. Double plays Herzog to Fletcher, to Holke,-Fabe- r to --

Schalk to Gandil."Left on bases Chicago, 5; New York, 2. Hit by
pitched ball Holke.. Wild pitch Faber. Umpires Rigler, National,
behind the plate; Evans, .American, on first; Klemm, National, on
lecond; O'Loughlin, American, on third.

By ROBERT W. MAXWELL
POLO GROUNDS, NEW YORK, Oct. 11.

The terrific hitting of the New York Giants here this afternoon com-

pletely wrecked the White Sox defense in the fourth game of the world's
series' and placed the Giants on even terms with the westerners, each having
taken a pair of victories. Benny Kadff, after going hitless on thirteen con-

secutive trips to the 'plate, came to life here today and by pounding out a
brace of home runs entered the series' hero column and did more than any
other individual to help bring the second straight triumph to New York. Score:
Hew York5; Chicago, 0.

Ferdie Schupp, tho youngster who collapsed so pitiably last Sunday in the
second game of the series, regained himself and pitched like a master. He
was, so effective in the pinches that the Giants never were in danger. It was
the Giants' second straight shutout victory.

Although the lion's share of the credit must go to Kauff and Schupp, tho
entire Giant team played like the organization that won the National League
pennant with such ridiculous ease. Even Zimmerman, whose stick work has
been one of the big laughs of this year's classic, came through with a triple in
the eighth inning. It not Zim's luck to score a run, for when Fletcher
followed him by fanning the temperamental third sacker tried to steal home
and was cut down at the plate.

hf. ""ij juuii. 13 iiuw ine uuuispuieu nome-ru- n King, nc replaces r ranK
Baker and Harry Hooper, heroes of other years.

ihe Giants went after Faber tho fourth frame and kent him busv
during the remaining innings ho worked that ho gave way to Pinch Hitter
Klsberg in the eighth, and his successor, Dave Danforth, received an artistic
lacing during tho lone frame he labored. Danforth got Burns on strikes,
but a hit by Herzog, followed by Benny Kauff's second homer, did much to
place the game on ice for New York.

Zimmerman followed Kauff with a" three-bas- e drive to the wall, but Zim
became desperate in his desire to count and was cut down at the plate trying
to steal home.

John Collins, despite hiB Inferior work
Ieft garden yesterday, again was

tatloned In the outfield In tlie fourth ot
W series because McGraw decided send

southpaw the mound. Collins no
tUtie 2nd tnrtV o Dl.m at .!.. R... hIIaI. Ki.t

k' l,nlti down Zimmerman's alley and'llel.
u. wisea mm out to Holke. McMuliln hadn first ball called a strike, then singled
through Zimmerman. Eddie. Collins had the
!!''"" Wed. then let a low one on the

euttlde go by for a ball. The next he
0Ulea anrl nn h s,u nltt. ... ka- - .w ivuiui ytivu nan ..

.,, arit strike-ou- t victim of the game. Joe
. 00k n,s place at the P,at6 and let

nigh one shoot by unmolested. JacHson
I w second pitch to Herzog and was
out at first. 1 j.

Burns wis the first to face Faber. George
. . fSer the nr8t P'tcl and "fen a IonE

Jelschl whlch Happy gathefed in with-
out enort. He refused to nulf a. "John f!ol- -
"P. Herzog had theflrst strike called,
v?., Eddl8 Colllnf a hard chance on

JW Eddie made a brilliant stop andwow Benny Kauff continued to cause no
Benny fouled the first one. thenent out. McMuliln to Gandll, Faber

r jo onijr nve balls in this inning. Bums'"vine first and Herzog and Kauff the -- a-

'n4,
Happy Kelar.h vim II. tvt.li. n ,....,

an?nt?llve at bat a the start of the, secjo Happy Jet one wide one shlnnv over.
Pen.VTiV retlrea h FleV:her. Gandll took
hll .i11 nd on,s trlke before he dropped.
; '"J " In front of the plate? on yhlcll

CoeUnoed on Vase Fifteen.1 Column Two

The Continuation of the Story'

"Germany, the Next '

Republic?"
by

Carl W. Ackermnn
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Schupp and Faber were the opposing
pitchers lr the fourth of the series.

Tbe game was called at 2 01 p. m
' FIRST, INNING
J. Collins up. Strike 1 (called). Strike 2

(foul). Collins out, Zimmerman to Holke.
McMullIn up. Strike 1 (called). McMuliln
singled through Zimmerman. K. Collins
up. Strike 1 (called). Ball 1 (low). Strike
2 (foul). B. Collins fanned. Jackson up.
Ball 1 (high). Jackson out. Herzog to

Holke. No runs, one hit. no errors, one
left.

Burns up. Burns out on .1 flv to Felsch.
It was a long lly to center. Herzog up.
Strike 1 (called). Herzog out, E. Collins
to Gandll. Kauff up. Strike I (foul).
Kauff out, McMuliln to Gandll. No runs,
no lilts, no errors, none left,

SECOND INNING ,
Felsch up. Ball t (low), Felsch out,

Fletcher to Holke. Oandll up. Ball 1

(low). Strike 1 (foul). Gandll out, Schupp
to Holke. 'Weaver up. Strike 1 (swung).
Ball 1 (Inside). Strike 3 (foul), Weaer
fanned No runs, no hlt, no errors, none

Zimmerman up. Strike 1 (called). Zim-

merman out, E. Collins to Oandll. Fletcher
up Strike 1 (foul) Strike 2 (foul)
Fletcher out, McMuliln to Gandll. Robert-
son up. He Et ft bK nantl 'rom th ans
aB he came to the plate. Strike 1 (foul)
ItoWtson hit the first ball pitched Into the
stands along right field It waa a foul.

Strike S (missed). Bobertaort out, Fabea

REAPING THE WHIRLWIND
1 Mayor Smith brnnded as "prime malefactor" in "Bloody Fifth" Wnnl

murder and held in $10,000 bnil for Grand Jury's action on murder
conspiracy charges, misbehavior in offico and contempt of court.

2 Preparations begun for attempt to remove Mayor because ofmisbe- -

havior in office.

3 Mayor's eight codefendants also held for Grand Jury on murder con- -

spirncy charges.
A Counsel for Mayor and others obtain writ of linnets corpus for their
yt release in bail, transferring case "from Municipal to Quarter Sessions
Court.
C Mayor's own bonding company furnishes his bail.

n Senator Vare furnishes bail for William E. Finlcy.

7 Municipal Court hearing unconstitutional, nccording to James Scarlet,
Mayor's counsel.

8 District Attorney Rotan, now in charge of case, pronounces conspiracy
proven and insists now is time for courts to drive police out of politics.q rrosecution intimates other high ductals, not under arrest, will be
indicted when Grand Jury acts.

"I f evidence shows Mayor to be principal malefactor
v

Judge Brown agrees
in "disgrace to city."

Judge Gordon's Arraignment
Mny it plrase jour Honor, wo havo called 112 witnesses. Their testimony, as

shown by the ofllclnl rccoid, covers nearly 1400 pnees.
Rcfoie embarking upon a voyago through that testimony I think. It proper that

I should unroll and explain tho lcgnl charts which must govern you In your progress
thiough tho testimony toward your judicial conclusion, and the legal charts which
govern the Commonwealth In the presentation of Its testimony.

I want to state the law In this case. In doing bo 1 shall state much law which
Is elementary. Kvery student of law, though ho was admitted but yesterday to the
bar, knows tho law. I wish to Btato other law that Is tho result of judicial decisions,
but all of it is tho law which must govern this case and the fate of these defendants
who .stand or fall by that law.

The charge is conspiracy to do an unlawful thing, to violate the Shern law,
which prohibits employes and, paitlcularly, police, from taking a part In election
campaigns; conspiracy to commit' assault and battery and aggravated nHsault and
battel y and murder.

As I am arguing this case befoie a law Judge I shall content myself with stating
the general propositions without specific icference to tho many cases.

Conspiracy Binds All in Plot to Mobility
The conspiracy In this case is conspiracy to do an unlawful act. Now, It Is the

general doctrine of conspiracy that when two or more consplro to do an unlawful
act they aro responsible each for the acts of the other, and that which Is done in
pursuit of tho conspiracy, if a crime, binds all. It Is tho doctrine of agency in the
civil law carried Into tho criminal, law. It Is, moreover, tho doctrine of conspiracy
that two or more may hatch the original conspiracy; others may enter It and some
may leave It beforo its consummation; but all who are in it at the beginning or
who enter It at any stage of the conspiracy are responsible for all the results of the
conspiracy which follow after tho tlmo they enter upon It.

Moteovcr. It Is a doctrine of conspiracy that when two or more start the original
conspiracy for one purpose It may bo enlarged in its scope and purpose, in Its prog-

ress, and other criminal acts than that originally intended may result, and for
such enlarged purposes, and suchadditional acts, ull who were In the conspiracy at
the time of the commission of the acts aro responsible.

So too. is It 'a doctrine-o- f tha law" of conspiracy, that wh'ere any conspirator lp.

'the progress "of, tho conspiracy' says any.lhng intended to affect tlTe unlawful re
sult, that declaration, thati statement binds all In tho conspiracy; but It must bo a
.statement, It must bo a declaration intended to affect the purpose of the conspiracy.

It It was so, then the words uttered by that conspirator are tho words of all the
conspirators, for It was Intended to carry out tho common design.

May it please your Honor, I Bhull only refer on that subject to one or two

authorities stated generally in the textbook writer., and with that I shall leave

Ihe law of conspiracy. 1 read fiom What ton on Cilmlnal Law, Volume 1, Book 2.

Chapter IX, Section 6:

Doctrine of Criminal Coresponsibility in Conspiracy
In caso of conspiracy, llot or other crimes perpetrated by see'ral per

sons, when onco the conspiracy or combination is established, the act or
declaration of 0110 conspirator or accomplice in the prosecution of the enter-ptls- e

is considered the act or declaration of all and Is evidence against
liim. Each Is deemed to assent to or command what Is donto by any other In

furtherance of the common object. This coresponsibility holds good with
out regard to the tlmo in which the purty entered tho conspiracy. He

becomes subsequently responsible for every act w hlch may nf forward bo jdone

by any of the others In furtherance of hucIi common design.

The distinction between tho admissibility of declarations accompanying
the acts of the conspirators and statements made subsequently depends

upon the continuation of tho common design It makes no difference as
to the admissibility of tho act or declaration of a conspirator ngainst the
defendant whether the former be Indicated or not, or tried or not with the
latter, for tho making one a cbdefendant does not makko his act or declara-

tion e'vldenco ngainst another any more than, they wero before. The prin-

ciple upon which they aro admissible at all is that the act or declaration
of one Is the act or declaration of both united In one common design, a
principle which Is wholly unaffected by the consideration of their being
jointly united. It Is not material what tho nature of the indictment is,

nrnvided tho offense involved a conspiracy.

In Heinle against the Commonwealth, this State, 91 Pennsylvania, the Supreme

Court In its judgment, says:
Tho declaration of a superior ate, of course, always evidence against

himself, and they aro always evidence against his associates when they are

made during the performance ot the fraudulent transactions which constitute

the crime charged, for they then form part of such transactions nnd as such

may properly be admitted.
. So much for the doctrine of conspiracy. I now wish to unfold a legal chart on the
subject, on tho proposition ot murder the parties who are legally responsible for an

unlawful killing. I read from the encyclopedia of Law and Procedure, volume 21.

title Homicide. Each of tho propositions which I read Is supported In the volume

by copious decisions In various States, many of them Pennsylvania decisions.

The Law on Murder
Murder is the subject now that the law Is treating of In this which I now read

from the cases In the textbooks:
There may be liability for homicide committed In the execution of a

common design, although the plan did not Involve asking life. It is often

said that all who aid 'and abet the dong of an unlawful act are liable for a
homicide proximately resulting therefrom and a natural and probable

thereof, though not contemplated by the parties or even forbidden

by the defendant. Under this rule those who have aided and abetted in

Contlnyed on Pace File. Column On

RESERVE BANK NOMINEES
There are now Ave nominees for Class A

director of the Federal Heserve Bank, as
follows: Joseph Wayne. President of the
Glrard National Bank of Philadelphia;
Herbert F. Gllllngham. president of the
Northern National Bank of Philadelphia;
William P. Bromer. Uce president of thf.

National Bank of Schwenkville (Pa.) ; Al-

len P. Perley. president of the West Branch
National Bank of Wllllamsport. Pa., and
and Charles M. McCurdy. president of the
First National Bank of Bellefonte, Pa.

Each Winning Player
Will Receive $3822.23
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MAN STRUQK BY CITY AUTO
GETS $10,000 VERDICT

Albert Dorer Wins Suit Based on In-

juries Inflicted' by Assistant Director
of Safety Davis's Car

Albert Dorer, in tils auit against the city,
for personal injury damages, today was
awarded a erdict ot 110,000 before Presi-
dent Judge Barratt, In Court of Common

Pleas No. 2

On June 29, 1916, Dorer was struck by
the automobile ot Assistant Director of
Public Safety Davis at Broad and Spring
Garden afreets and received Injuries which.
It was testified, caused a paralysis to his
left arm, a concussion of the brain and
affected his mentality. The plaintiffs In-

juries are ptrmanenL- -

JChomaa J. Meagbtr. attorney for Dorer,
said the city's responsibility was due to
the fact that the machine, belonged to It and
wm operated In a careUss, JiegUgtjjt man-- i
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GIANTS TAKE SECOND STRAIGHT
GAME AND EVEN UP SERIES

CHICAGO 00000000 00 7 0

NEW YORK. . . .0 Q 0 1 1 0 1 S X 5 10 1
flatteries Kaber and Schalk; Schupp and Itarideu.
Umpires Bigler behind tho platoj llvaus, ut first baae;

O'LougiUin, at second base; Klem, at third base.

ADDITIONAL RACING RESULTS

Sixth Laurel race, 1 10 miles Win Itynn, 105, Shuttlngtr,
914.10, $8.10, 8J4.GO, won; Tmnby, 102, Lyke, $10.20, $0.40, second;
Spectre. 101. W. Collins. iO.SO, third. Tinie 1.51 3-- 5.

Seventh Lnurul nice, 1 miles, Maxim's Choice, 100, Bice,
V4.-IC- , Sa.HC, $2.00, Avon; Wodnn, 100. Stilling. $8.80. $4.00, sec-

ond; Lucky II., 108, Louder, $5. third. Time, 1.52 3-- 5

Tlfth Louisville into, 0 furlongs Oppoitunlty, 107, Williams.
S10.30, $0.40. $1.10. won; Mnvlon Goosby, IIS, Kelsay, $4.00, $3.60,

em-f- l. piin- -' u, 103, M. Gamer, $3.50, third. Time. 1.13 2--

Sixth LouibVille nice, 0 12 furlongs Arthur Middleton, 108,
Connelly, $21.70, $8.b"0. $.1.50, won; Impressive, 118, Howard, fcM,

$3.10, second; Dillcy Joe, 108, Shilling, $3.10, third. Time, 1.07 3-- 5.

TO REORGANIZE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA REGIMENT

CAMV GREENE. Charlotte, N. C, Oct. 11. The Third District
of Colum'blu Kcgiineut will bu completely' reorganized, partly loslnr;

ita identity, it wab announced at Tiuadquartcrs hero latu today. Brig-

adier Otneral William E. Garvey will remain temporarily in co'm-man-
d.

Colonel Gleit B. ouns It. attached to tho 101th Infantry and
detailed to special duty commanding a ptovisional machine-gu- n

regiment

OUSTCKISLAND CHAIRMAN....... o MQVEJQ.

CHICAGO, Oct. 11. A fight to oust Wnthwn L. Aimutr, of Bos-o- n

chalrtucn of the 6xecullvo committee of tho Itoclt Island Hull.
toad, was. being waged- - nt n stockholders' mcetiuj; hore thia ufter.

i.u. 'Tliu attack on Aimstei, who leccutly brought about a n,

of tho toad waj led by Nathaniel Ftcuch, 0? Dauuport,
1. who proposed an amendment to tho bylaws abolishing tho office

of chairciaa of tho ercecutivo committee.

'4

"COMPARATIVE CALM." ONLY BATTLE NEWS TODAY
LONDON, Oct. 11. There was a period of comparative calm on the British

front during the night, ouing to a heavy rainstorm, the War Office announced
at no. In (he region cf I'as3chendaelc, in West Flanders, big German guns
were in action, and the British positions in that sector were actively shelled.

The foregoing is all the news from the battlefields that has been received
thus, fsr (cda.

UNITED CIGAR STORE IN NORTHEAST BURNED OUT
VI. e 'Mrlj toiav caused a losi of $4000 nt a United Cigar ntore ft 2366 North

Front Htrcet. near Yorl. The lilir'.e started In a storeroom In the rear of tho store.
A lare Htocl: ol ..Riir. e nineties and pipes were destroyed.

u. s. wmw
COAL TO AID P. it R.

Garfield Orders Producers
to Furnish Full Supply

'for System

RAILROADS M UST BE RUN

WASHINGTON, Oct. 11.

The full power of the Government

was exerted today to solve the coal

shortage problem when the first com-

mandeering order was issued. Under

the order issued by Dr. Harry A. Gar-fiel-d,

fuel administrator, the Pennsyl-

vania Railroad, which serves 700 mines,

will be supplied by the bituminous pro-

ducers on a pro rata basis.

The fuel needed by the Pennsylvania

system must be furnished at the prices
n- -j h the Government. In somo in- -

stances coal consignments under con-

tract for delivery to other industries

will be interfered with by today's order.

"The railroafcs must be kept run

ning," said the uel administration in

an official statement. "The fuel admin-istratio- n

suggests that operators with-

hold coal from persons and corporations
needing it least and that they attend
particularly to supplying the needs of
roads other than the Pennsylvania."

At the same time the fuel administra-
tion gave warning that another order
is in preparation that will commandeer
coJ for all other iwiortant raJrod.

DOUBT CYANIDE

CQNSPIRACYSTORY

Investigators at Princeton
Camp BelieveLivingood

Was Acting Alone

SAY HE IS DERANGED

Bv n SlaiT Corrttvondtnt
PRINCETON, N. J. Oct. 11.

Authorities here are Inclined to bllee
that Samuel O. Llvlngood, the etudent In
the army alatlon school at Princeton, who
was found on Monday to have a "wholeeale"
quantity of cyanide of potassium hidden In
his room, a quantity sufficient to cause the
Instant death of thousands ot men, was
acting alone, and that no other persons in
Princeton were lmp'lcated In whateer plot
Lhlngood may hive been concocting

Inquiry here brought out the fact that
Ltvlngood had been under, suspicion for
some time before hla arrest. His mind, al-

though he was regarded as a good student,
had shown evidences of derangement. Ills
erratic remarks and actions were, what
led to a special watch being put oer him
and the subsequent disttnery that he had
hidden the deadly poison In his room, In a
quantity so large that It could be regarded
only as being Intended for use as a medium
of encompassing the death 0 hundreds of
men.

DENIES OUItMAN SYMPATHY
Ltvlngood, who comes from Zanesvllle.

O.. has denied to the authorities that he
Is a German sympathiser Even while be.
Having that he la mentally unbalanced In
some degree, the authorities are (paring
no steps to learn If ha was merely one of a
number of conspirators who might be at.
tempting to carry out a ghastly poison
plot In alt the aviation schools of the na-
tion.

Substantiation of the main fact of the
affair,. arirt.sWMta yWa tM laorehML wl

jfcSJX

CITY EXECUTIVE

TO FACE TRIAL;

HIS BAIL $10,000

Dramatic Scene at Close
of First Move to De-

pose Smith

NEW CHARGE ADDED
BY JUDGE GORDON

'Misbehavior in Office' Given
in Request to Oust

Him

REST ARE 'MERE AGENTS'

All Are Required to Give Bond,
and Then Obtain Writs of

Habeas Corpus

The tragedy of tho Fifth Ward ba-ca-

the tragedy of Thomas B. Smith,
Mayor of Philadelphia, today. Swiftly
moved events, swiftly, yet roughly for
the Mayor.

The purpose of these events was to
unseat Mayor Smith, to oust him froWfek.

his high office as chief executive of a
city of nearly two million persons.

The events resulted in Mayor Smith,

being held by n court for the consti-

tutional offense of misbehavior in of-

fice, the first move in an announced
'bigger move to remove him from his

office by impeachment proceedings to
be instituted by his prosecutors.

They resulted in the Mayor beingf

hold under bail lor violation of thjs

Shetnlaw.
They resulted in the Mayor being held

under bail for the offense of assault and
battery.

They resulted in the Mayor being
held under bail for the offense of ag-

gravated assault and battery.
They resulted in the Mayor being held

under bail for the crime of conspiracy
to commit murder.

All this came after a few bad houri
for Mayor Smith. He sat in the crim-
inal branch of the Municipal Cuit.
About him were his codefendants, th
officeholders, big and little, of tho Vare-Smi- th

political faction, accused with
him of the various grave charges.
There was "Bill" Finley, right-han- d

man of the Vares, holding the job of
Mercantile Appraiser and likewise ex-

ecutive director of the Republican City
Committee, which is the brains and the
head and the front of "The Organi-
zation."

THE HIGH AND THE LOW
There was "Ike" Deutsch, South

street butcher, Vare leader of th
"Bloody Fifth" Ward, a title gained
years and years ago, which had begun
to lose its meaning until there came
that bloody fight between tho Penrose. i

McNichol factionof "the Organization"
led by James A. Carey, Mercantile Ap-

praiser, Magistrate,
lieutenant, against the Vare-Smit- h fac-

tion led by this selfsame Deutsch.
There sat othcis also, humble police)

men who get $2.50 a day and obey
orders and go to jail with closed lips.
These last were the "lower downs."

Around about sat the distinguished
counsel retained to defend the Mayor
and his fellow defendants of tha
charges which grew out of the slaying
of George Eppley a policeman who
did his duty by gunmen imported from
New York to swing the primary elec
tion in the bitter fight for control of
Councils and the entire city of Phila-
delphia between the McNicholltes and
the Vareltes.

There arose the private prosecutor,
James Gay Gordon. !! j

ignored the lesser defendants. H. ?
pointed an accusing finger at the Mayor v

of Philadelphia Dramatically h

I.OW

Continued en !' la, Column Gm

THE WEATHER XV
p1.

FORECAST
i'or IViHadelpJito nnd vicMiVi J'orfy

cloudy tonight an? Frldav; somewhat
icanner Friday; gentle variable winds.

For caitern Penniyivania: Partly
cloudy tonlghtj Fridqv fair and icarmtr
except rain in northeait portion: wor
erote variable tWnrf.
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